
Stone Bridge Athletic Booster Club
Meeting Minutes

June 21, 2021
Zoom Meeting @ 4:15 pm

Board Members Present: Richard Thomas, Jennifer Gonzalez and Carolyn Stevens

Other Attendees: Mary Reilly and Denise Hopkins

Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 4:01 pm.

Approval of the Minutes: There was one change to the minutes. The Maximus
check was not written to the athletic department. It went to support the Boys LAX
activity. Mary Reilly had Carolyn write a check for coaches' gifts. It was not to be
given to Ms. Windows. This change was noted on the June 7th minutes.

Club Business:

President-Richard Thomas:
1. The name of Theresa Beiter was put forward as the new Treasurer.
2. Denise Hopkins nominated Theresa Beiter and Mary Reilly seconded the

motion.
3. All members on the zoom call waived their hand to vote yes. No one

objected by motion or voice.
4. Theresa Beiter will be the new Treasurer.
5. Jennifer Gonzalez and Jennifer Heidary were nominated to retain their

positions. The bylaws specifically state that this has to be done even though
they are 2 year positions. Jennifer Gonzalez was nominated to retain the
position of Vice President and Jennifer Heidary was nominated to retain her
position as Secretary.

6. Carolyn nominated the two, Mary seconded the motion. All members on
the zoom call waived their hand to vote yes. No one objected by motion or
voice.

7. No candidate was put forth for the President spot. Mary made the motion
to retain Richard Thomas as president with Carolyn seconding the motion.
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All members on the zoom call waived their hand to vote yes. No one
objected by motion or voice.

Membership/Social Media- Mary Reilly:

1. Mary Reilly also discussed  a possible tax person who could do our books.
The Behren's who live near Mary have a firm that does taxes.  Mary is going
to ask to see if they could possibly take on our tax stuff since Chris Cravens
has moved on.

Fundraising:
Virtual Unstoppable 5K Race:

1. Virtual Unstoppable Bulldog 5K (VUB5K) ws discussed. Getting corporate
sponsors was discussed to see if we could make this a bigger event.

Battle of the Burn:
1. Battle of the Burn plans were discussed on Booster responsibilities.

Merchandising will be the biggest expense as of now since the original plan
was altered. DECA will still be able to do their fundraiser for shirts but
Boosters will have a shirt produced for the Battle of the Burn with other
merchandise. The Superintendent was asked to toss the coin for this event.

The meeting was adjourned at 4:38 pm.

Next Meeting Date: July 13th at 7:00 pm


